Wiineeshchʼiidii (Cicada) was the first holy being to come into
Niʼhalgai at a place called Hajíinéí (place of emergence).
When he emerged he saw water everywhere and was
approached by an eagle-like being called, Chíshtah Yiłga
(White Nose Bird). Chíshtah Yiłgai told the people to go back
to where ever they came from. He challenged
Wiineeshchʼiidii to a duel of tests, which the Wiineeshchʼiidii
eventually won. After winning the challenge, all the beings
emerged up into Niʼhalgai. In this world, the beings wondered
why the water kept rising. They discovered that the Mąʼii
(coyote) had stolen the water monsters' babies and was
ordered to return them. Upon returning the water babies, the
flood waters receded. In this world, Ałtsé Hastiin (First man)
and ʼAłtsé Asdzáá (First woman) set the four sacred
mountains with additions of Dził Náʼoodiłii (Huerfano Mesa)
and Dzit Chʼóolʼíʼí (Gobernador Knob).

One day, Ałtsé Hastiin and ʼAłtsé Asdzáá looked atop Dzit Chʼóolʼíʼí and saw Kʼos (Clouds) and Náátsʼíílid
(Rainbow). They asked Talking God to go and investigate, this is where a baby girl was found and they named
her Asdzáá Nádleehé (Changing Woman). She was raised by Ałtsé Hastiin, ʼAłtsé Asdzáá, and the Diyin
Dineʼé (Holy people) until she became a young woman and went through her Kinaaldá (Puberty Ceremony).
In time, Asdzáá Nádleehé grew to be an adult and she had twin sons, Naayéé Neizghaní (Monster Slayer)
and Tó Bájíshchíní (Born for Water). The twins grew to be tall and strong. They wondered who their father
was and asked Asdzáá Naʼashjéʼii (Spider Woman), she told them Jóhonaaʼéí (Sun) was their father. After
visiting their father, Jóhonaaʼéí, he gave them weapons to slay monsters that were harming Navajo people.
Now, with all the monsters gone, Hózhóójí (Beauty Way) started in the Diné Universe.
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With the Kʼeetʼáán (Prayer stick), the DóIii (Blue bird) was the first to enter the
Ni'haltsoh (Yellow or third world). 'Ałtsé Hastiin (First man), 'Ałtsé Asdzáá (First
woman), Mąʼii (Coyote) and all other beings from the previous world followed.
There were two great rivers. One flowed from north to south. This was the female
river. The other flowed from east to west.
This was the male river. In Niʼhaltsoh were
the four sacred mountains. Sisnajiní(Sierra
Blanca Peak) to the East, Tsodził (Mount
Taylor) to the South, (San Francisco Peaks)
to the West and Dibé Ntsaa(Mount Hesperus
Peak) to the North. One day, mischevious
Mąʼii came upon water monsters babies and
stole them. This caused a great flood.
Quickly, 'Ałtsé Hastiin and 'Ałtsé Asdzáá
planted a reed which grew high into the sky
which all the beings climbed into and it grew
with them. The Tazhii (Turkey) was the last
holy person to climb into the Lókʼaaʼ(reed
plant). He gathered and took all seeds and
vegetation he could find. The Lókʼaaʼ grew
into the Niʼhalgai (White World).
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In Niʼhodootł'izh (Blue World), lived the
Dólii (Blue birds), other birds, Mąʼiitsoh
(Wolf), Náshdóíłbáhí (Wildcat),
Maʼiiłtsxoóíʼ (Kit fox) and the
Náshdóíʼtsoh (Mountain lion). This is
where the insects and winged being met
for the first time.
In the beginning all the beings lived in
harmony and shared everything.
Eventually disagreements began to
happen and they began to fight with
each other and were forced to leave.
'Ałtsé Hastin and Ałtsé Asdzáá made
a Kʼeetʼáán (Prayer stick). The
Kʼeetʼáán guided everyone through
an opening to the south, into
Niʼhaltsoh (Yellow World).
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Jiní(It is told), Niʼhodiłhił (Black World) was like a tiny
island, floating in a sea of mist. In the first world lived
ʼAłtsé Hastiin (First man), ʼAłtsé Asdzáa (First
woman), and Chósh (insects). The humans were mist
beings, without definite form. ʼAłtsé Hastiin J lived in
the East and represented dawn. He made a perfect
eat of Naadááʼátgaii (white corn).
lived in the West and represented
darkness. She made a perfect ear
of Naadááʼłtsoii (yellow corn)
ʼAłtsé Hastiin had Tséghádiʼnídínii(crystal) for
Koʼ(fire); which stood for thinking and ʼAłtsé
Asdzáa had Dootłʼizhii (turquoise) Koʼ(fire);
which stood for life. They saw each others fire
and started living together. The beings began
to quarrel and fight among each other so they
left through an opening to the east, into
Niʼhodootłʼizh(Blue World).
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